
 
 

Challenges with improving middle management stakeholder engagement  

Findings  

People 

Attitudes and behaviours were found to be the greatest barriers to increasing engagement: 

 legacy attitudes and behaviours 

 challenges with identifying and accessing stakeholders to initiate engagement and gain experience  

 limited frameworks or tools such as guidelines, processes and systems 

 a need for leadership to model desired behaviours, communicate organisational goals and preferred approaches, provide a 
language for stakeholder engagement, and celebrate desired outcomes associated with stakeholder engagement 

 risk-aversion; and perceived lack of authority or accountability  

 a perception many middle management roles are ‘technical’. 

 

Processes 

A degree of scepticism about processes appears to exist amongst middle managers. They are unaware of any broader approach across the 
cluster and perceive some processes work against each other, to the detriment of stakeholders. 

  “It’s a contractual battle rather than a partnership.” 

“The high levels of effort required for approvals and dissemination of information [discourage engagement].” 

  “Processes are disconnected and manual, and impede data accuracy.” 

 

Risk-aversion is a theme, as there are few guidelines or precedents for low-risk or entry-level ways to engage with stakeholders. 

 

Systems 

Risk-aversion is also a challenge in relation to systems, as informal engagement such as coffee or lunch is discouraged. There is also 
confusion about who is responsible for stakeholder management and what it involves.  

  “Can't engage informally to build relationships with coffee or a meal etc.” 

  “No stakeholder mapping culture.” 

 

Summary  

It was felt that without frameworks or guidelines, middle managers are not proactive or confident about stakeholder management and have 
concerns about financial loss or investigation by ICAC. Being time poor was also commonly mentioned with stakeholder engagement not 
prioritised as performance reviews often rate more tangible outcomes.  

“Focus on delivery and reports, and a lack of time and confidence in the stakeholder engagement space.” 
 

A full list of challenges in improving middle management stakeholder engagement is attached in Appendix 1. 



 
 

Actions and next steps to improve middle management stakeholder engagement  

Over 80 suggestions were made by leaders as to how to improve stakeholder engagement, and these are listed in Appendix 2. 

 

Broadly, the leaders found training, tools, leadership, confidence and information may empower middle managers and change attitudes 
about stakeholders. 

 

Leadership and modelling was a strong theme: 

 “Coaching and mentoring by people who are good at relationships.” 

“Create an environment where it’s ok to fail.” 

“Position middle managers at the centre of all we do.” 

“Invest in leadership capability development.” 

“Reframe stakeholder engagement as… requirement and add it to professional development processes (who, how, outcomes).” 

 

Many leaders requested broader awareness of and access to the inSight customer database.  

 “Expand use of inSight and roll it out across the cluster.” 

 “Make sure inSight is documented and accessible.” 

 

Frequent mention was also made of knowledge-management principles, processes and tools, along with requests to streamline the cluster’s 
logins.  

“Evidence, tools and capability development for teams and individuals to identify and understand stakeholders.” 

“Single login to all systems” and “Salesforce to have one login to access both current [inSight and Ministerial] systems.” 

“Identify process owners.” 

 

Attitudes to risk were again raised: 

 “Organisational risk profile will influence support for stakeholder engagement - encourage balanced approach to risk.” 

 

Next steps – It’s over to you 

This summary gives you a range of ideas and examples of what you can do to lead and drive improvements in middle management stakeholder 
engagement.  

 



Appendix 1: Full list of challenges  

 

People Processes 

a lack of transparency about stakeholders - under/over/inappropriate 
engagement, unaware of who stakeholders are and who is engaging them 

clarity - lack of rationale for processes  

access to training and support to build existing rapport contractual battle (blood sport) rather than a partnership 

accountability is pushed downwards focus is functional silos rather than customers 

authority  focus of responsibility is the process not the customer or outcome  

behaviour – influenced by hierarchical thinking high levels of effort required for approvals and dissemination of info 

behaviour – lack of investment in leadership capability lack of clarity about decision-making parameters and milestones  

behaviour – legacy culture about limiting engagement until particular times lack of clarity about who stakeholders are and how to access them  

behaviour – middle managers say 'no' lack of evidence of benefits  

behaviour – need modelling of desired behaviours lack of identification of process owners 

behaviour – need to better manage perceptions of stakeholders lack of professional development 

behaviour – need trust and ability for middle managers to engage lack of transparency about authority /delegation 

behaviour – resistance to listening, understanding, taking responsibility legacy culture 

behaviour – 'why won't this work' rather than ‘how can we make it work?’. multiple approval processes  don't add value 

change management and stakeholders paranoia about probity - taboo to go out without probity officers 

commercial capability  processes are disconnected and manual, and impede data accuracy 

communication skills - inconsistent MM skills red tape 

fear about conversations vs commitments resistance to change 

focus on project/contract management/reporting; engagement not priority risk-aversion - fear of punishment re commercial decisions/ICAC  

inconsistent opportunities and skills to engage  Systems 

lack of awareness of broader stakeholder needs can't engage informally to build relationships i.e. coffee/meal etc 

lack of clarity re engagement roles/responsibilities can't find and access right person 

lack of commitment to and language for engagement cluster-wide confusion about relationship-management responsibilities  

lack of facilitation skills and empathy empower people to take action 

lack of knowledge about when to escalate Equip - need a willingness to change 

lack of language about/around stakeholders high levels of delegation and multiple signatures (particularly TfNSW) 

leaders don't empower middle managers by providing direction and trust  inSight adoption and take-up - audience mandated/consistent? 

middle mgrs not empowered as too many policies/procedures 
knowledge- management; need framework for stakeholder analysis - 
particularly Influence and Interests 

motivation linked to performance reporting? knowledge-management; and lack of analysis and engagement 

people see their roles as only 'technical' MM lack of power 

risk aversion - create an environment where it's ok to fail no stakeholder mapping culture - provide simple tools 

senior leaders engage MM and staff simultaneously ("skipping MM") redefine accountability 

senior managers don’t communicate strategic priorities and shared goals 
(context and background) silo approach 

silos - focus only part of process and need permission for diagonal eng. 
 

skills to identify and build networks and relationships and lead teams  

time - engagement time not allocated due to focus on material production  



Appendix 2: Full list of suggested actions  

 

Actions suggested in the Leader Alliance workshop October 2016 

 accessibility - make middle managers more accessible and provide their contact details 

 analyse middle management engagement scores to understand why they feel disempowered 

 bureaucracy-busting initiative 

 behaviour - move from dictatorship to autonomy/continuous improvement 

 behaviours - build trust and networks 

 bust sacred cows 

 case studies - collate and share 

 case studies - create stakeholder champions 

 clarify goals, deliverables, roles and expectations to ensure consistency 

 clarify regional v local and community engagement 

 clarify role responsibilities for engagement and which roles are responsible 

 coach middle management to lead and manage more effectively 

 collaborate with stakeholders to find solutions rather than presenting them 

 communication - improve senior leadership comms and ownership of problems 

 customers - understand their expectations of end-to-end experience 

 decision-making: define and enable decision-making capacity 

 empower people to engage and network  

 encourage 'cluster representative' mentality towards the customer 

 encourage entrepreneurial outlook 

 expand access to stakeholder CRM 

 failure - build capabilities and don't set middle managers up to fail 

 feedback - gather frank and fearless feedback from staff and stakeholders 

 feedback - seek 360 degree stakeholder feedback 

 focus on engagement 

 focus on fast informed decisions and action 

 follow-up - create processes to ensure follow-up and focus on outcomes rather than process 

 get it right from the start 

 identify top 100 stakeholders 

 inSight - ensure it's documented and accessible 

 inSight - expand use of it and roll out more broadly 

 inspire confidence 

 knowledge management - develop principles, information and tools to manage stakeholder relationships, including 
what staff can and can't say  

 knowledge management - embed in mobile CRM (next level down opp stakeholders) - provide access, training and 
support - roll out to regulators 

 knowledge management - establish regular, visible and accessible forums to share information 

 knowledge management - evidence, tools and capability development for teams and individuals to identify and 
understand stakeholders 

 knowledge management - help stakeholder understand environment 

 knowledge management - provide process toolkits 

 knowledge management - share results with middle managers 

 knowledge management - validate data (and support to do that) before engaging with stakeholders 

 language - provide consistent language 

 leadership - invest in leadership capability development 



 Listen to stakeholders and find out what they need 

 logins - Salesforce to have one login to access both current systems  

 logins - single login to all systems 

 middle managers to analyse stakeholders with each employee 

 organisational risk profile will influence support for stakeholder engagement - encourage balanced approach to risk 

 PDRs - reframe stakeholder engagement as a middle management requirement and add it to professional 
development processes (who, how, outcomes) 

 position middle managers at the centre of all we do 

 prioritise action 

 prioritise face to face contact as opposed to email 

 processes - identify process owners 

 promote the importance of long-term relationship-building 

 provide leadership, management and comms training for middle managers 

 provide mentoring program for middle managers 

 recognise and celebrate good jobs 

 recruitment - focus on stakeholder engagement capability 

 recruitment - promote based on management/people skills (technical skills are a given) 

 recruitment - seek people with communications skills 

 reduce delegations that don't empower anyone 

 reduce layers for approvals and processes, and remove those which don't add value or empower 

 review DOAs 

 risk  management - create a culture to challenge systems and processes 

 risk and failure - provide processes and support to 'fail safe' 

 risk management - encourage agility in ideas and allow imperfection  

 roles and responsibility of middle management for engagement 

 senior leaders and middle managers attend stakeholder briefs together 

 senior leaders facilitate relationships with key stakeholders 

 senior leaders role-model desired behaviour and provide guidance 

 senior staff to engage middle managers separately from general staff 

 simplify middle management titles 

 skills - break down idea skills are fixed and engage to build them 

 stakeholder as customer 

 stakeholder mapping - matrix/account management and who engages them, where and how 

 stakeholder relationship manager to coordinate interactions and service 

 standard approach to training/comms/support - 70-20-10 

 systems - better integration of cluster systems 

 talk to middle managers regularly to engage with them and harvest knowledge 

 time management - free up staff time to understand others' needs 

 top-down approach - structured and controlled for consistent messaging 

 training - principles-based approach 

 training - systematic approach needed for soft skills training 

 use generic processes 

 
 


